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u:f is The Times8 Wish For YouThan thé iew Year Prow® Prosperous
£

no all mo, GAIN OF 320 PER CENTF™DIE |Night Lose Lives In a 
New Yorh Tenement Fire

SPARATE SCHOOLS
SAYS JOHNSON! Building Permits in St John in 1912 

Were $2,380,660, an Increase of 
$1,814,460 Over 1911

Were Frozen to Death; ManyBaseball To Benefit By The 
Federal LeagueBelieved, Too, Blaze Was Start

ed by firebug - Thirty East 
Side familes Made Homeless

Missing

the BED ON THE ESPREFET) FilUÉNO, THOUGH 960, compared with $14,000 for the cor
responding month last year.

Some of the larger amounts included 
in the year’s figures are: Atlantic Sugar 
Refinery, $760,000; C. P. R. gV»>i ele
vator, $600,000; new post office, $380,000, 
Bank of British North America, $130,- 
000; Sisters of Charity Infirmary, $60.- 
000; McClary Mfg. Co, office and ware
house, $40,000; Royal Bank, Main street 
branch, .$20,000, and M. E. Agar’s ware
house, $10,000.

While it is not thought likely that 
there will be so many large amounts 
during 1914, several large buildings are 
already planued and there will be a large 
number of smaller contracts.

An increase of 820 per cent 
value of the construction work for'which 
building permits were issued during the 
year ending today, as compared with the 
previous year is the rerharkahle showing

Cases, Says American League made by St. John during the last twelve 
Preside»!—More Restrictions on m°“ths The fi»urcs are:

! Year ending December 81,
1913..................................

Year ended December 81,
• 1912...................................

Increase.. ......................
For December, a poor 

building, the permits issued totalled $12,-

Important Statement From a 
Catholic Pulpit Avalanche Overwhelms Skiing 

Party and Two Die—Vesuvius 
Presents Unique Sight—Winter 
Holds British Isles in Tight Grip 
—Berlin Snow-covered

Salaries Now Too Large in Many
I

ONTARIO CONDIOS(Canadian Prel) Samuel Cohen, 64
New York, Dec. 81—«ve men land Weisberg, 50, wife.
'ree women were killeq| in an ear y Gussie Mazzin, 19. 
oming tenement house file at 96 ><on- Israel Goldeb, 86.

. S, . ' crowded East Side Bis- The Mazzin girl, after assisting her
ie street, in the crowdedpst fathcr ^ mot£.r md flve brothers to
rict today. Fifteen Perî°" . >Lm the fire escapes, lost her 'head and re
ared, four seriously by Uumpi g P’en turned to her room, where she was found 
re escapes. The police *■* “.Jj ,n dead. The bodies of Mrs. Kahlan, her 
lade many rescues. The n 0g i sons and Samuel Cohen, a tailor, who
hall on the ground noo , occupied a room with them, were found

scape by the stairway. tenants on the fifth floor. Israel Golden was
An hour before dawn ns jn found dead in his bed on the fifth floor,

•ere aroused by the cries oi p - The Weisbergs were in their apartments 
he street. Finding escape byway oi lhirdBfloor.
he stairway shut off, they, crowdedion
he fire escape platforms. iMany jumpe Thirty Families Homeless. _
.'he calmer ones waited r | ’etheirTes_ More than thirty families were made 

erect ladders A few man JT. homeless. Many fled half clad in the
pe by going to roofs of JWIO 6 wting ear,y morning> and were taken

Jn®nt h°“®f ’ K nlan 55 years olcl a care of by neighbors. All indications Mrs. Becky Kahlan, eo jear ^ ^ ^ waa started by an in-
Barney Kahlan, 18 years old, her Jon. cendiary, and an investigation was be-
Louis Kahlan, 16, another son. j

Athletes by Collegiate Associ
ation Meeting

$2,880,680

Vicar General Corbett, in Corn
wall, Says Certain Layman Criti
cized For Course Pursued— 
Their Actions Not in Accord 
With Church in Province

5611,200

Saratov, Russia, Dec. 81—Fourteen 
to death in a 
Petrovsk dis-

..$1,814,460 
month forChicago, Dec. 81—A struggle between 

the Federal Leagurç and the major lea
gues of organized baseball will result in, 
a general benefit for players, owners and ■ 
spectators, according to B. B. Johnson, 
president of the American league. He 
said last night that the entrance of thé 

league, if properly financed, would 
do more to the improvement of base
ball than anything since the American 
and National League revolution.

Mr. Johnson expressed the belief that 
outside opposition would tend to put 
Dasebali on a sounder basis. He said he 
relieved salaries were too large in many 
cases, and he believed the opposition 
would result in fixing a standard.

“We have noted such a revolution for 
two or three years,” he said. “We wul 
see what we" have on our roster who are 
ready to jump to an outlaw organization. 
The only, regrettable feature is that 
some parties will suffer financially. It 
will not be the American League, as 
our forces are big.”

persons have been froren 
severe snow storm in the
trict. Many others are missing.

Berne, Switzerland, Dec. 81—An ava
lanche overwhelmed a skiing party yes
terday, burying two of the party, an 
architect named Glu and a school teach
er named Stuck!, under a mountain of 
snow. Glu’s wife and a local teacher 
caught a pine and saved themselves.

A relief column has been despatched 
to the scene of the accident, but small 
hope of recovering the bodies before 
spring is entertained on account of the 
enormous amount of snow which has 
recently fallen.

Naples, Dec. 81—An abundant snow 
fall has covered the sides of Mount 
Vesuvius with White, 'while from the 
crater a great incandescent column of 
smoke arises, affording a unique spec
tacle. Frequent explosions occurred as 
a result of ihe infiltration of water in
side the crater.

New York, Dec. 81—A cable from 
London to the Herald says:

Winter still holds the British Isles in 
a tight grip. Yesterday was the coldest 
day since February 6, 1912. There was 
bright sunshine prevalent in London, 
but a heavy snow storm, accompanied 
by lightning and thunder, was experi
enced at Dover, and channel traffic was 
delayed.

King Manuel and his wife. Princess 
Augusta Victoria, arrived at Dover yes
terday .intending to cross to the con
tinent, but stayed in Dover until the 
weather improves.

Tobogganing is being indulged in on 
the surrounding hills, and winter sports 
are in full swing at the Derbyshire 
Health resorts. Heavy drifts are report
ed in Ndrth Yorkshire, and Durham.

In North Wales, a man was overtaken 
by a snow storm in the mountains and 
was found dead. The roads and railways 
in the low lands of Scotland are blocked 
and snow ploughs are in use.

Vlty-Le-FrancoB, France, Dec. 181— 
The river Marne, is rising rapidly and 
has almost reached the level of the rec
ord floods of 1910. Many villages on Its 
banks, are under water, and thé rail
roads in places have been inundated.

Berlin, Dec. 81—The German capital 
was covered with fourteen inches of 
snow at noon today, and the fail still 
continues. A Heavier snow storm has 
been recorded only once during the last 
thirty years.

Near HaHe, a passenger train crowd
ed with people proceeding to their 
homes to spend the New Year holiday, 
was blocked by 'snow at midnight, and 
the people were still prisoners at noon 
today.

Reports from other parts of the em
pire show that the snow fall is general. 
The gale on the north coast has subsid
ed and the floods are abating in the low 
lying cities, where great damage was 
done. ____________

H.f. MclEOD NEW 
YORK MAN AT OTTAWA

CHIEF BOTANIST TO 
MEET POTATO MEN IN 

WOODSTOCK NEXT WEEK

1

> Cornwall, Ont., D$c. 31—At high mass 
in St Columbian’s, Very Rev. Vicar 
General Corbett, gave an address to his 
people on separate schools. He reviewed 
the long struggle which ended in the 
establishment of the constitutional right 
of the Catholics in Ontario to the separ
ate school system, and said that in Can
ada today, outside of Quebec, the Catho
lics of Ontario stood alone in the enjoy
ment of a complete and satisfactory sys
tem of separate schools guaranteed and 
aided by the government of the prov
ince.

He further seid that, whëreas the sys
tem was d 
it was not 
the gréât body of their fellow citizens 
outside the church. Without any sug
gestion of unkindly feeling being in
volved, many people held strong views 
in opposition to the principle of separ
ate schools. But the vicar said that the 
system had been a great success in On
tario, and had flourished under the fost
ering care of friendly gdvemments de
spite the fact that the principle involved 
has not the approval of a large and in
fluential portion of the Protestant elec
torate.

Such being the fact, be deemed it de
plorable and highly dangerous that lay
men, to secure notoriety or to further 
selfish ends, not in any way connected 
with the welfare of these schools, should 
place themselves in active opposition to 
the government because it saw fit to 
send Protestant inspectors to supervise 
a system which it aided and protected.

People who countenanced such tactics 
were not acting in accordance with the 
wishes, nor had they the approval of the 
authorities of the church in this prov
ince, and were pursuing a course which 
might endanger the system, which had 
become a source of pride to the Catho
lics, of Ontario and a vital factor in 
their happiness and spiritual progress.

new

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 81—Hon. H. 

F. McLeod, formerly provincial secre
tary, was the only candidate nominated 
today for the vacant seat in the House 
of Commons, caused by the elevation of 
O. S. Crocket to the bench.

The proceedings at the court house
informal and attracted only a few 

were

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Dec. 31—Doctor Gussow, 

botanist, will go togun.
chief dominion 
Woodstock, N. B„ next week to attend 
a meeting of potato growers and discuss 
the American embargo with them.SAY NOTHING TO A 

JTORY OF BE HEED IN 
WHITE SLAVERY HERE

-0 WATER IN MONTREAL
iiMi

, NE for m YEARS

were
spectators. Mr. McLeod’s papers 
filed by his agent, P. A. Guthrie, with 
Sheriff Hpwe a little after twelve 
o’clock. The court remained open until 
two and Mr. McLeod was then declared 
elected.

TO GET $6 A BAYeejned necessary by Catholics, 
viewed in the same light by '>

Hits College Baseball Men
New York, Dec. 81—The privileges of 

amateur athletes were further restricted 
last night when the National Collegiate
Association adopted a resolution prohib- __
Ring colleges and universities allowing New York, Dec. 81—More than 20,000 
students, who have received money for buUding mechanics in this city will start
playing any game, from competing in the new year with increases in wages. ... . telemrohers on the St‘■srsesrsv * U--, szrgz bs rj rcat sttutaa saasta
the status of the cottage»» who increasefrom $3.25 to $8.50; °f the 0rder ^

for playing baseball in the b t oqoq electrical workers will get Radway Telegraphers.aDoui 0,000 *, m — Uniformed officers In the Austrian
“ “*T“ naidto the brick army are not allowed to dance the tangolay™* ÎL* stL se^Tis the hi^t at pubUc balls, and the tango has been 
rate evw part to journeymen in these prohibited at the city baU rn Vienna, rate ever paia j . The Crown Prince Alexis of Russia

■he United states.------- is rapidly improving in health-
rrérrncc a ajiTRSF Thirteen Formosan conspirators wereUNTESS A publicly executed at Taihoku, for plot-

v... c.. d—.,b—
-Now to i Does Hosp.t.1 matte, of the HW.Uor, of Harry K.

Thaw at Concord, N. H., on January

Record Pay For Bricklayers and 
Stone Setters in States■

CONDENSED DESPATCHESInstead Young Woman Immigrant 
Has Found Home and a ■ Hus-

Yoperty Owners Spring Request 
on Boartl of Control For Com

pensation band

A Canadian Press despatch from 
■Kingston, Ont, says:— 
i The local police, in communication 
with St. John, N. B., in regard to the 
complaint of a young married woman 
living in Kingston that she believed her 
sister, aged sixteen, was being held in 
that city by some one engaged in the 
white slave traffic, are satisfied there is 
nothing in the woman’s suspicions.

The girl came out from the old coun
try a few weeks ago and her sister in 
Kingston expected she would come on 
here. Instead, however, she stayed in 
St. John, secured a position and also a 
husband. She is in a respectable home 
r.nd soon to be married.

The sister in Kingston received letters 
purporting to be from. her sister in St. 
John but said these letter» had not been 
written by her sister. It has been es
tablished that they were._______

Montreal; Dec. 81—Owhig to the fail
lie city engi- 
ng Montreal 
rater famine, 
ter for today

ire of a plan adopted by 
leers’ department for gi’j 
-mporary relief from the 
. city will be without w 

.id most likely tomorrow 
The plan adopted called, for U* ^ng 

in of the sixty-foot break with steel 
nines. The water had been turned into 
,ie tube only two hours when the pack

ing connecting the steel pJP*» f™ the 
old concrete conduit was forced out 

Saying they had suffered damage to 
the extent of $250,000 ir> the Ontario 
street fire on Monday, owners of the 
property affected today f >rm«Uy asked 
the board of control for compensation.

cepts pay 
summer.

Pittsburg, Pa. Dec.
Dales', director of public safety of this 
city, has closed negotiations with the 
Pittsburg dub of the National League 
to become business manapr of the club. 
He formerly was a newspaper man.

81—John H.

trades in t

CO

HER SAYS HE *11 GO BACK
Paris, Dec. 81—The Countess de la 

tiueriviere, who in 1907 appeared as the 
first woman cab driver in the streets of 
Paris, has since then twice changed her 
“profession.” .

After ét brief success as a “cabby” the 
i M countess, who at one time was very

Chicago, Dec. 81—Charles H. wealthy, but is now forced to earn a liv-
president of the Western Federation of became a barber’s assistant. She
Miners, who charges that he was snot tben opened a barber’s shop on her own 
and slugged by persons antagonistic to account but this venture did not last 
the cause of the strikers in the Michigan , ghe now is a nurse in a Paris hos- 
copper district at the time of his en- M f dogs, cats and birds, 
forced departure, will not return alone I P‘ B
tp the scene of strife. A personal body
guard including his brother, S. F. Moy
er, chief of police of Bonne, Iowa, will 
accompany him. ' .,

President Moyer is recovering rapid
ly He says he is determined to return 
to the copper district the moment he is 
discharged. *__

7.Miners' Federation Head Will Have 
Bodyguard, Including Brother Who 
is Police Chief

W. Gordon McCabe Company, of 
Charleston, S.C. one of the largest spot 
cotton houses in the south, has failed.

The remnant of the Mexican army in 
the north is expected to be annihilated 
or driven across the American border 
today. The so-called rebel army is pres
sing them hard and in overwhelming 
numbers.

HORSETROUBLE OVER GETTING NEAR TO MAN 
WHO STARTED “EE”

AT XMAS CELEBRATION
WALDO GIVES UP ASunstable Has His pwn Time 

But Gets Animal and Makes THE SUNKEN DREDGE.
The divers who have been taking 

soundings and making an examination 
of the sunken dredge Leconfleld, have 
returned to their firms to report. Three 
divers were at work, representing the 
Brookfield Dry Dock Co., Halifax; Scott 
Salvage Company, Boston, and Weather- 
spoon & Co., of New York. After the. 
divers have made their report, the cost 
of raising the dredge will be figured and 
tenders sent to the owners here.

N. Y. POLICE COMMISSIONERArrest RAINBOW HUED HAIR
THE VERY LATEST

)(Special to Tin
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 31—1 

will come before Magistral 
Coverdale today has cause! 
reported that a few days I 
Guy Sleeves went to Park!

horse belonging to Leva 
is said Crandall objected al 
gun in driving off the cor 
In the day the constable 
1he Crandall house and a 
•> reported. A dog belonging to Cran
dall is said to have bitten the constable. 
With the assistance of a neighbor the 

nstable finally secured th e horse. Cran- 
11 was taken into custody.

New York, Dec. 31—Rheinlander Wal
do," for four years police commissioner of 
New York, walked out (ff headquarters 
today, announcing that he had resigned.

In a letter to Mayor Kline, he wrote:
“It appears to be the desire of the in

coming administration not to appoint a 
commissioner, but to have an acting 
commissioner appointed" by those in 
charge of the department. I will not be 
a party to this plan.” Waldo’s sudden 
resignation leaves the city without a 
civilian police head until John Purroy 
Mitchel, who will take office tomorrow,
Douglas <L<M»ckay, who had tendered 
his resignation as first deputy commis
sioner, has rescinded his motion and 
would remain in charge.

|A case which 
fc Stewart in 
la stir. It is 
fco Constable 
■dale to seize 
lCrandall. It 
Id used a shot 
■table. Later 
again went to 
lively combat

London, Dec, $1—Now society is 
threatened with futurist hhir fer women 
Pure white tresses have been steadily 
gaining vogue for evening wear for 
time, but now brilliant green, blue and 
purple hair, and bizzarre combinations 
of different colors are the latest freak of
fashion. , ", , ,,

At a recent picture ball at Alberti 
Hall one woman appeared with deep In
digo blue hair, and another with 
curls encircling her forehead.

Calumet, Micfi., Dec. 81—O. N. Hil
ton, chief counsel for the Western Fed
eration of Miners, today expected to 
produce witnesses before the coroner’s 
jury, who would establish the identity 
of the man who shouted “fire” at the 
Christmas Eve celebration, causing a 
panic, which resulted in the death of 
72 persons.____________________

some

• FORMERLY OF HALIFAX

Mrs. W. J. Alexander Died Yesterday in 
Toronto. WINNIPEG CATHOLIC SCHOOLSTHE POLICE TONIGHT 

Chief of Police Clark said this morn
ing that this year, as on previous oc
casions, all the members of the police 
force both night and day men would 
be on duty tonight on account of the 

mark the pass- 
there

mauveTROOPS AS GUARD 
BEING MURDER TRIAL

Toronto, Ont., Dec 31—As a result of 
heart trouble, Mrs. Laura. Alexander, 
wife of Prof. W. J. Alexander, Bead of 
the department of English at University 
College, died suddenly yesterday. Bom 
in Halifax, she had resided in Toronto 
for the last twenty-five years. She was 
a very active member of the Social Serv
ice Society. She is survived by her hus
band, nine children and several brothers 
and sisters. Professor Alexander was 
formerly professor of English literature 
it palhousie College, and was a con
temporary of President Schumian of 
Cornell.

Winnipeg, Dec. 31—The Winnipeg 
public school board has refused to take 
over the Catholic schools of the dty to 
be operated as public schools with Cath
olic teachers in charge and no provision 
to be made restraining teachers from 
wearing garb of religious orders.

Negotiations have been proceeding for 
several months, the Catholic rate payers 
finally making n concrete proposal that 
the Catholic schools be taken over as 
outlined.

Last night the public school board de
cided that as a public body and repre
senting no particular class or sect it 
could not operate the Catholic schools 
on the basis proposed.

WOMAN GIVES BIRTH activities which ushaljy 
ing of the old year. Ttvo years 
was a very serious time.

TO SEVEN GIRLS apo
Madrid, Dec. 31—A washerwoman 

living in one of the poor districts of the 
city gave birth last week to seven girls, 
all alive.' Three of them died in a short 
time, but the other four are thriving.

The case is declared most. extraordin
ary by physicians, and the people of the 
whole neighboihood have visited the 
house.

BEACHY MAKES FIRST
INDOOR AIRSHIP FLIGHT

San Francisco, Dec. 81—In what is be
lieved to be the first biplane flight ever 
attempted underneath a roof, Lincoln 
Beachy successfully circled the interior 
of the Palace of Machinery at the ex
position grounds today, but made a poor 
landing and smashed his biplane.

WILL NOT BUY DU KE 
OF SUTHERLAND'

Chestertown, Md., Dec. 81—Troops 
reached here today, sent at request of 
county court .judges who believed their 
presence necessary during the trial of 
the two negroes, Norman Mabel and 
James Parraway, for the murder of 
James R. Coleman.

CHRISTMAS TREAT.
The young ladies of the Germain 

street Baptist church yesterday after
noon treated the children of the Murray 
street Mission to an enjoyable turkey 
supper. Christmas gifts were also dis
tributed amongst the little ones and all 
had a very happy time.

!
THE STEAMERSD'S LAND

The Donaldson Line steamer Lakoma 
90 miles off Partridge Island this 

9.55 o’cloek and is expectedLondon, Dec. 81—Lloyd George’s re
ly to the Duke of Sutherland rejecting 

ne letter’s offer to sell to the govern
ment several thousand acre s of deer land 
In Scotland at $1 an acre, has not ,"et 
been made public, blit tl e Daily Moll 
says that the chancellor n<t>t only reject
ed the offer, but informed the duke tbit 
if his valuation of the laitid is accurate 
it was undervalued for pre 
death of the late duke.

was
te°rdôck early this afternoon. She is 
bringing general cargo from Glasgow
d*Furness Line steamer Shenandoah 

London via Halifax, was abeam 
Sable this morning at 5 o’clock, 

to arrive here about 5.30

( ISOON TO FOLLOW SISTER 
CENTENARIAN TO GRAVE

v
TOBOGGAN SLIDE CLOSED 

It has been found that there Is not 
sufficient snow to cover the Inequalities 
of the ground of the level part of the 
toboggan slide which runs over the Al
lison Plavirrounds, and therefore with 
much reluctance the slide has* been closed 
until there is a further fall of snow, and 
the present use of the slide is prohibited.

THEY’RE NICE ONES 
The Times has received from J. S. 

Gibbon a basket of luscious oranges and 
tangerines, grown in his Florida or
chards, together with his best wishes for 
the new year. The tag bears the in
scription, “From a reporter who learned 
to gather fruit in the newspaper field.” 
Mr. Gibbon’s thoughtfulness is appre
ciated and the fruit is being much en
joyed. ^

ep»
Cape
She is due
o'clock this ^en’"K; , tbe Pick- Centralis, Pa., Dec. 81—WhileThe steamer Briardene^of the picr^ q{ Mrs. Mary Horn, aged 107
ford & Blac > ,d k for Halifax, years, was being held yesterday, Mrs.
noon about three o Gerrity, who was nearly 100 years

R. M. S. Gramp ana of theAUan Lme ^ 'Thcy were among the first
wi“ tSa“ith about twenty cabin, lifty women settlers in the Anthracite coal 
direct, lass and 250 steerage passen- regions of Pennsylvania, 
second ^ also take mails and gen- 

induding 80,000 bushels of

Ringing Ont
the■bate after tile

The Old-
■

PheBx and WEAKER Ringing In the New!NEARLY COMPLETED 
The large building which is being con- 

Belgrade Servia., Dec. 81—The Servi- j structed in connection with the Germain 
an premier, N. P. Pachitch, yesterday street Baptist church is now nearing
tendered to the king the resignation of completion and will be used for the first
the cabinet. The war minister resigned time tomorrow. The building will cost 
a few days ago owing to the refusal of in the vicinity of $35.000. It will he dedl-
the ministry to pass the war budget. cated about the middle of January.

• I
Servian Government Resigns

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hat- 

XMAS TREE AT LITTLE RIVER fteld called at their home in Water 
The first Christmas tree entertainment street, St. John West, last evening on 

for those connected with the Methodist the fifth anniversary of their wedding- 
mission at Little River was held last They received a nice mantle clock. The 
evening in their hall. Rev.- J. J. Pink- presentation was made by Mrs. Mailing, 
erton presided and those assisting with ;n behalf of those present. Mr. and Mrs. 
the entertainment included the Misses Hatfield acknowledged the gift with 
Marshall, Mr. and Miss Watters, Master pleasure. Refreshments were served and 
Pinkerton and Miss Jordan of Lake- a pleasant evening passed. They also 
wood. Roy Spencer, as Santa Claus, dis-, received the wishes of their friends for 
tributed presents from a generously | a long and happy married life. 
laden tree. During the evening a Bible 
was presented to Albert Brooks as a 
mark of appreciation of his services. A 
vote of thaï ks was tendered to all who 
had contributed to the tree or assisted 
with the entertainment.______ _

BURIED TODAY ■
The funeral of Jeremiah Sweeney took 

place at 2.30 this afternoon from his late 
residence, Lakewood, to St. Joachim s 
church where the burial service was 
read by Rev. A. J. O’Neill. Interment,

■ was in the old Catholic cemetery,

Advertising does not wait for 
New Year’s bells to speed the 
parting and welcome the coming.

It is doing it every minute of 
the day—through the columns of 

like The Tele-

,W'I WEV4
hfAK, TOLKtl BULLETIN Shegers-

oral cargo,
6Tm.
Halifax for
ro**es. Yesterday afternoon.
" Star Dominion Liner Welsh-

Wtut,. 1130 o’clock last night, 
iTmites southeast of Cape I 
krr^uat lTe’clock. Both are

southward bound- M d this
. „ 'hnut 1.30 o’clock for lxmdon

“^Tntwerp, via Halifax, with passen-“ Ë’sr&ïrtiriïs
<%’ Butler.
rrivedeatLllio Grande do Sol yesterday

Paranagua.

S Empress of Britain, from 
Liverpool direct, was 620 

of Cape Race at 4:40
Slive newspapers 

graph and Times.
It is ringing out old methods 

and old fogey ideas
It is ringing in service, security, 

guaranties, and satisfaction.
Advertising is as fatal to old 

fogeyism as a New Year*s broom 
is to last year’s cobwebs.

Modem advertising is the litera
ture of life and helpfulness. It is 
the message 
“live ones.”

It is the voice of Progress call
ing out to you to come along and 
jump on the band wagon.

Are you going to let the other 
fellows get all the good things 
next year?

I A< Issu ed by author
ity o:1 the Dt* ri
ment of Marine and 
Fishei les, R. F. stu- 

di rector of

Has Great Diamond But i
Can Not Raise a Cent on It

< was 
Race. The

line was 150
part, 
meter ^logical

ja ->ce.
fectly clear and of undoubted value. It 
was found at Droogovald, South Africa, | 
and resembles the Kohinoor.

There is no question that Bowker is j 
the legitimate owner but he cannot find 
a buyer. He has shown the stone to all 
the big London dealers, but while they 
have all displayed interest, all have de
clined to purchase it, on one pretext or 
j "other.

London, Dec. 81—An English diamond 
digger named Bowker is here with a dia
mond of the first water, weighing 178% 
carats, but he finds himself in the .same 
position as Mark Twain’s man with the 
$1,000,000 bank note. He has more 
wealth than hundreds of the men to 
whom he has appealed, hut he is unable 
to raise a penny on the stone.

The diamond is an amber stone

Synopsis—The Gulf o. Lawrence 
sturbance of yesterday bas passed to 

eastward of Newfoundiandl and an 
of high pressure with decidedly low 

lerature is now passing ^emss Nor- 
i Ontario and Quebec q-he weather 
.umed somewhat coldi,r jr, ajj

of “live ones” to

prov- a
Snow for New

taritime—Fresh to strong northwest 
winds; fair and Crider tonight; 

-yiay, snow flurries.

from
a Polish laborer, was 

found in aKremen, 
whose 

New York on
Johp 

the man 
trunk in

body was
Monday.
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NO TIMES TOMORROW
On tomorrow, New Year’s 

Day, the Evening Times will 
not Be Published. The Daily 
Telegraph will be issued as 
usual.
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